Sacred Heart Catholic Preschool April 2021
CLASSROOM BUZZ…………..
The month we will focus on Life Cycle of a
Chicken and frog and Mother’s Day.
Sacred Heart Families:
Here we are in April and what beautiful weather we are

having. Thank you to
everyone who came to Parent/Teacher
conferences. I am so blessed to be a part of your
child’s life.

We will be having a DQ night on April 14th from 58pm. If you can go and support the preschool, just tell

MWF
Sight words, alphabet and numbers.
Counting more/less and writings skills

T/TH
We continue our cutting and gluing skills.
We will identify our colors, shapes, letters and
numbers.

them you are with Sacred Heart preschool. They will
give us 10% of sales between that time.

Faith Focus -

We are also getting our raffle

We will finish up with Easter and move on to
God makes us.

baskets ready. If you can donate an item or money,
please do so by
Friday, 4/9 so I can get them
together.
They are starting to replace the HVAC system in the
entire church. We are going to be moving our classroom
to the Holy Family Room. I am hoping to just stay
there until the end of the year, but we will see. It will
be set up and ready for the kids on Tuesday.
Blessings,
Julie

Theme for March

Chicken life cycle—hatching chicks
Frog life cycle
Mother’s Day

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC PRESCHOOL
ITEMS NEEDED:
Board games, card games, microwave
popcorn, pretzels.

April 20201 p.2

Chicks are Coming to our
Classroom!!
We will be receiving our chicks at the on
Tuesday, 4/6. We will be so excited as
we

BBQ sauces, BBQ apron, BBQ utensils
Anything SUMMER FUN!!
Beach towels, sunscreen, aloe gel, insu-

APRIL 2021
6—Egg Hunt/party
6 –Chicks arrive
7—Egg Hunt/party
9—Butterfly Club MWF—$8.00
9– Have all items for Raffle baskets
to school
14—DQ night 5-8
23—Butterfly Club MWF $8.00
29—Mother’s Day tea 10:45
30—Mother’s Day tea 10:44
A flyer will be coming home for DQ
night as well as the Mother’s Day
Tea.

Songs the kids have been enjoying:

Chicken Dance, Ceragem exercise. YouTube Easter Bunny Dance & Freeze | Springtime Song
for Kids | Fun Dance Song for Children | Jack Hartmann YouTube
Gingerbread Man Dance and Freeze | Jack Hartmann |
Holiday Freeze Dance - YouTube
Animal Alphabet Move and Groove | A-Z | Jack Hartmann - YouTube
Days of the Week Song | The Singing Walrus - YouTube
Months of the Year Song | Song for Kids | The Singing
Walrus - YouTube
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Mission Statement: Sacred Heart catholic preschool is committed to providing an opportunity for young children (ages 3 -6) in our parish and
Community to play, learn, grow and develop in a safe and secure Catholic Christian atmosphere. This preschool ministry will seek to lay a foundation
of faith and education, supported by our parish family, which will assist in the formation of faith-filled and conscientious adults.

